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Alternative Folk Sessions on
the first Wednesday of the month
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Frame Breakers BOGARTS SPIRITS Gintastic!
Masons Dry Yorkshire Gin launched

Ruddington village

Winter Warmers

Throughout the festive season at the
Breakers, the following top-shelf snifters
should give your insides a rosy glow.
Mulled Gin – cloves, orange slices and
cinnamon infused with warm Starkey’s
Bramley Apple juice and a tot of locallymade Redsmith Gin (see below) distilled
in Sneinton.
Rum Hot Chocolate – Inländer Rum
from Austria, hot chocolate, cream and
marshmallows – an indulgent slightly
spiced winter warmer.
Xante Xmas Warmer – sweet Belgian
pears and cognac served with warm
Starkey’s Bramley Apple Juice to keep
those colds at bay.

Bogarts spirits are available at the
Frame Breakers, and like the film star,
they are full of character.
These handcrafted small-batch
premium spirits are from the boutique
distillery situated in Jackson, California
– look out for them in some of the new
long mixers on the new drinks menu,
coming soon to the Breakers.

on International Gin day in 2013 has
become a firm favourite on the bar,
especially the Lavender Rose using
Masons Lavender Gin and Fentimans
Rose Lemonade.

HELL OF A BEER!

ABK Hell, named Supreme Champion
Lager in the World, is available on
draught at the Frame Breakers and in
bottle if you need to take it home (with
a takeaway discount). It’s a crisp and
refreshing bottom fermented lager beer
with a pronounced malt flavour.
We’ll continue to be offering people a
complimentary pint at the ‘Breakers – just
pick-up a limited-edition collectors card
to be in with a chance of grabbing a free
pint – until the 50 free pint collector cards
run out.

Festive Food at the Breakers

Our Xmas menu and buffet menu are both available throughout December. Bookings
only – call us now to enjoy Christmas at the Breakers 0115 859 0060.

Blackened Cajun Salmon

Drinks Promotions
ABK bottles are available with 25%
discount for take-away until the end of
January 2019.

Cargo Cult Rum

Turkey Schnitzel

Inspired by a belief from the remote
South Pacific, that a limitless supply of
CARGO would appear from the heavens
as it did during WWII, this small batch
spiced rum from Papua New Guinea
& Fiji is proving very popular at the
Breakers.
Look out for the stunning banana flavour
hitting the bar soon !!

Chicken Katsu Curry
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Nottingham Brewery has got the perfect presents already wrapped up!

HOPPY CHRISTMAS!
WHETHER A TREAT FOR YOURSELF,
OR A GIFT FOR A LOVED ONE,
ORDER OUR BEERS AND SPIRIT OF
NOTTINGHAM BY THE BOTTLE
DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY
OR AT ANY OF OUR PUBS.
FOR MORE INFO FIND US ONLINE,
CALL, OR JUST POP IN!

Also ava
ilab
by the “b le
ox
ask for m ”,
ore
details!

SUNDAYS,
NOW EVEN BETTER
AT THE BREAKERS
We’re excited to be re-launching our
Sunday menu at the Frame Breakers,
with proper roasts, a daily special, and
indulgent desserts. With veggie options
and something for the kids, where else
would you want to spend a cosy, lazy
Sunday? Find us online for more info.

#WeMakeNottinghamRock
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Gordon Pollitt, a founder-member of Nottingham Folk and Roots dance band
Wholesome Fish died recently, aged 53, after a battle with cancer.
He was a hugely talented singer,
songwriter, and guitarist much influenced
by Skiffle, Traditional folk and old time
American music and his historical
knowledge of popular 20th century
music was vast. He was also highly
skilled in woodland management and
woodworking.
I first heard ‘the Fish’ in the early 90s
at ‘the Hat and Feather’ and ‘the Bell’
pubs in Bath, where they would regularly
stir up a dance storm led by 3 vocalists
with frenzied banjo and fiddle-driven
songs backed by accordion, harmonica,
washboard, drums, bass, etc.
I joined the band around 1993 after
my previous stint as itinerant circus
musician had ended with the disbanding
of ‘Captain Bob’s Circus’. The next few
years of wild touring adventures through
Scotland and Eastern Germany with
Nottingham always our base were a blur
of late drunken s***kicking shindigs with
Gordon always happy to sing and play
through the night after the show, whether
in the venue, band bus or lodgings.

Gordon had a tremendous 50th at the
Plough just three years ago where
friends and family partied late into the
night, Gordon still singing and laughing
as I staggered home well past midnight.
He needed no microphone either, his
pure natural vocal power a titanic force
few anywhere could ever match.

In later years he entertained in smaller
outfits such as ‘Green String Theory’,
‘Old Nick Trading Co.’ and ‘the Hog
Renderers’, although ‘Wholesome Fish’
was always the biggest draw with the
Plough, Hand and Heart, Bread and
Bitter, Sir John Borlase Warren, and
Organ Grinder all hosting fantastic dance
parties over the last five years when new
and varied songs, and instrumentals,
were joyously received.
The Fish has now, after 30 years,
decided to finally call it a day and leaves
a wonderful musical legacy, the final
album ‘Glory’ is a fitting celebratory
farewell and limited edition copies are
still available behind the bar at the
Plough or from me, Jim.
He is survived by his wife Sharon and
four children.

with
AARON JAMES

CHEF'S TABLE

A Wholesome Singer
from Wholesome Fish

Festive greetings from the Breakers
kitchen as we move into this winter
period. Every head chef needs a great
team and I hope that you have been
enjoying the new specials that have
introduced over the last few months. If
you haven’t, then check out the specials
board next time you visit. You will also
notice some new dishes appearing on
the menu soon, as it’s time for some
tweaks. Don’t worry, we won’t be
dropping those firm favourites.
We haven’t made a big fuss, but you
may have noticed that we’ve introduced
a Sunday Lunch menu between 12 and
4pm, including topside of beef supplied
by our local butcher, Shane. Pop along
and enjoy a lazy Sunday, with lunch
before the Sunday Sessions start at
5pm.
Christmas will soon be upon us and
we have a 3-course menu, festive
sandwiches and specials as well as
a festive buffet menu for those who
just want to graze. Don’t delay and
book in so we can wish you all a merry
Christmas in person. Aaron James.

The Cask Bah
39B Market Street, Loughborough LE11 3ER
This friendly music micropub is supported by
Nottingham Brewery with several NB beers on sale.

December Events
Wednesday 5th – Open Mic
Friday 7th – Bonbinöme (acoustic duo)
Wednesday 12th – Open Mic
Friday 14th – Loaded Revolver (classic and current rock)
Saturday 15th – Head in the Sky (alternative/indie rock)
Wednesday 19th – Open Mic
Saturday 22nd – Devil’s Advocate (classic rock)
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with
GEORGE DARBY

BREWERS
BLOG

Wow! What a Robin Hood Beer festival!
I don't know if it was the new venue or
what, but it seemed absolutely fantastic
from where I was standing. In fact I
feel quiet humbled with the number of
compliments I received about the beer. I
also didn't realise how many of you read
this little blog either. So a big thank you
to you all.
No time for sore heads at the brewery
though because I'm straight into brewing
Noel for the festive period, which as
ever will be hectic fitting in the extra
brews of darker beers that always gain
in popularity at this time of year. With
the shortest day in December we'll soon
be into January and I’m already looking
forward to the spring brews.
So may I take this chance to wish all of
you a very merry Christmas and a happy
new year.
Here’s Cheers
George.

Great Central Railway
Nottingham Brewery Limited
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Main: 07815 073447
Office: 0115 942 2649
info@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/nottmbrewery (@NottmBrewery)
The Plough Inn (Brewery Taphouse)
17 St. Peters Street, Radford, Nottingham NG7 3EN
Tel: 07972 094425
mel.bensley@nottinghambrewery.co.uk
www.twitter.com/innplough (@InnPlough)
The Frame Breakers
High Street, Ruddington NG11 6DT
Tel: 0115 859 0060
www.theframebreakers.co.uk
theframebreakers@gmail.com
www.twitter.com/FrameBreakers (@FrameBreakers)
www.facebook.com/framebreakersruddington

Mash Tun Information
Mash Tun is published periodically by the Nottingham Brewery
in order to inform its readers about brewery news, pub news,
beer festival news, and news from the organisations that
Nottingham Brewery is associated with or affiliated to. Layout
design by ReachMoreMedia.co.uk
Disclaimer
Nottingham Brewery accepts no responsibility for any
inaccuracies printed in Mash Tun.
© Copyright Nottingham Brewery 2018. All rights reserved.

Loughborough, Leicestershire

Santa Steam Trains
24 Nov 2018 - 24 Dec 2018
Christmas Holiday Trains
26 Dec 2018 - 02 Jan 2019
Winter Steam Gala
25 Jan 2019 - 27 Jan 2019
Chase & Marshall from Paw Patrol
19 Feb 2019 - 21 Feb 2019
The Model Event
14 Jun 2019 - 16 Jun 2019

www.gcrailway.co.uk
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with
Mel Bensley

Tales from
the Plough

Firewire (pictured below) are paying
another visit in the run up to Christmas,
and will be playing from 9pm on Friday
21st.

On Monday, December 24th, the carol
singers return, so come on down, to
watch or join in, but primarily to enjoy
yourselves.
And we have our Alternative Folk
Sessions on the first Wednesday of the
month (see below and front cover).

With Christmas fast approaching, I
am nurturing a barrel of NB IPA which
will be on tap at the Plough during the
Christmas period.

Pictured above: Dungeon who recently the
played at the Plough.

January Promotions / Tryanury

watch this space for our offers
support your local
page 6

NOTTINGHAM BREWERY CONNECTIONS
Nottingham Brewery (and pubs) are associated with and/or supports the
following:
Attenborough Cricket Club; Bramcote Cricket Club; Dogs Trust, Loughborough;
Dolphin Morris Dancers; Great Central Railway, Loughborough; Framework
Knitters Museum, Ruddington; Lincolnshire & Nottinghamshire Air Ambulance;
Nottingham Croquet Club; Plumtree Cricket Club; Radford Football Club; The
Knights of Nottingham; Wollaton CC.
We also help other charities such as HMS Nottingham Veterans via the Royal
Naval Association. We support larger charities such as CLIC Sargent and
Macmillan through our association with JD Wetherspoon and Greene King pub
groups.

nesday
1st Wend
th from 8pm
of the mo

The Alternative
Folk Session

Join us
here at
The Plough
with folk
music from
around
the world

Musicians Welcome
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2019

www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk
call 07815 073447 or 0115 942 2649
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Breakers XMAS QUIZ
Sunday December 16th from 5pm.
Free to enter. PRIZES. Get in early for
Sunday Lunch and ensure you get a
table!

PLOUGH INN

Monday - (early doors)
Nibbles Night FREE
Tuesday (early doors)
Cheesy Tuesday FREE
1st Wednesday of the month
(from 8pm) – The Alternative
Folk Session with folk music from
around the world.
Last Sunday of the month (from
4pm) – Steve and his homage
to great blues and jazz singers.
Learn and listen to some of the
rarest records around.
Friday, December 21st – Firewire
from 9 pm.
Monday, December 24th – the
Carol Singers return, so come
on down, to watch or join in, but
primarily to enjoy yourselves.

WITH "BILLY"
GRAHAM KERRY

December

BILLYS BANTER

PHILIP DARBY

memo from
the MD

Firstly and foremost, may I thank all the
stalwart volunteers who stepped up to
man the NB bar at the Robin Hood Beer
Festival this year. Hopefully it was an
enjoyable experience as well as being
a huge help to our over stretched staff
due to being very busy with our core
customers. The Festival was a great
success, after much public trepidation
over the change of date and venue. I
heard very few grumbles and a huge
amount of praise. I’m sure next year will
be a record breaker for numbers once
word of mouth reaches the sceptics of
the changes.
On the subject of thanks, may I mention
David Clarke, who kindly proof reads the
Mash Tun magazine and assists Richard
of www.ReachMoreMedia.co.uk to make
this publication possible and so popular
to its many readers, the numbers of
which, never cease to amaze me. A big
thank you to all the contributors.
In the run up to the festive season, we
will be brewing our Nottingham NoEL at
a responsible 3.7% abv that has proved
so popular over the past few years since
we dropped it from 4.7% abv. Then
we will move into the New Year with
Hogmanale and then it will all be over for
another year.
And on that note, may I wish all our
customers old and new, a very Merry
Christmas and a healthy, Happy New
Year.
Thanks for reading.
Cheers, Philip Darby.

FRAME BREAKERS

Echoing Philip’s notes I must send many
thanks to all those who volunteered to
man our bar at the Nottingham Beer
Festival. Our position wasn’t exactly
as expected but with a few small
amendments next year will give us much
more exposure. Andy and I have a few
ideas to improve our fixtures and fittings
with a few surprises here and there...!
Overall I was impressed how the logistics
worked, having much easier access to
deliver and collect versus the narrow
roads at the castle where there were
often long delays.
The Arena itself is an impressive venue,
the staff excellent and the toilets a vast
improvement on the mobile units used
at the castle. I can only see the event
growing next year now everyone knows
where everything goes..!
Bar the Bank Holidays, there will always
be someone at the end of the phone
over the festive period so if you are a
pub running short of beer or one of our

@nottmbrewery
#nottmbrewery

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

bottled EPA customers, give us a bell
and we will do what we can.
Merry Christmas to all, and Best Wishes
for the New Year.

Acknowledgments
Thanks to Aaron James, Amy Cameron, Andy Heath, Craig Sharp-Weir, David
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Bensley, Philip Darby, and Richard Studeny for help with the production of this issue
of Mash Tun.
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